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article, it's 
a bright, 
clear March morning. I'm thinking 
about the warm winter we've enjoyed, 
and like many of you, I'm hoping it 
will last until spring. 
As my mind wanders (in a 
continual attempt to put off writing) 
my reverie of spring is broken by a 
bit of green paper on my bulletin 
board. I saved it to remind myself to 
think twice before throwing anything 
away. The paper details how much 
garbage Amencans throw away each 
year. The statistics are mindboggling. 
The paper says, "We, as Americans, 
are responsible for": 
■ Discarding 320 billion 
pounds of refuse each year. 
■ Discarding 602 billion 
pounds of industrial waste 
each year. 
■ Discarding 135 million 
pounds of disposable diapers 
that account for 2% of our 
municipal landfill waste 
each year. 
■ Discarding enough aluminum 
to rebuild the entire U.S. 
commercial airline fleet every 
six months. 
Then, as I read these figures, I 
begin to wonder if the environmental 
experts are right: If the warm 
winters are the result of the 
greenhouse effect. If that's the case, 
and no changes are made, scientists 
say the planet's trees, animals and 
eventually humans will be destroyed. 
That's a pretty grim picture to 
paint on such a beautiful day. But 
while the task seems daunting, 
there are ways each of us can repair 
the damage and reverse the trend. 
"Think globally, act locally" 
has become the rallying cry of 
growing numbers of concerned 
citizens who are taking an active 
part in preserving the Earth's natural 
resources. If you're not among 
those involved in recycling or other 
activities, or if you are involved, but 
want to do more, WGLT is ready to 
help. As we celebrate the twentieth 
anniversary of Earth Day this 
month, WGLTwill spotlight easy 
ways everyone can become 
involved in working for a cleaner, 
better planet. 
During April, WGLTwill 
present a new idea for making your 
home, car, garden and shopping 
outings more ecologically safe and 
more efficient. You can hear these 
"eco-tips" during Morning Edition, 
The WGLT Evening News from 5:30 
to 6:00, and Monday through 
Sunday at 11 :00 AM. 
We're certain you'll be 
surprised at how much difference 
one person can make. Case in 
point: Last summer, the WGLT staff 
began building a pyramid out of 
aluminum cans. In less than two 
months, we had collected over 400! 
Additionally, we're saving office and 
computer paper, and need to take it 
to the recycle center every two or 
three months or we run out of room 
to work! 
So, as spring approaches, and 
your own thoughts turn to outdoor 
activities, WGLT invites you to listen 
for our "eco-tips," and join us in our 
effort to clean up the environment. 
IT WAS APRI L. WITH A DETERMINED 
BUT CAUTIOUS LOOK, THE ROOKIE STEPPED 
UP TO THE PLATE FOR HIS FIRST MAJOR LEAGUE AT-BAT ... 
! 
MAN AGER' S MEMO 
ome of us 
just can't get 
enough 
Resolutions. 
Even though my New Year's resolve 
deteriorates soon after January 1, I try 
to renew some personal goals with 
the approach of each new month. At 
the moment, I feel doubly "resolute." 
It's a new month, true, but as WGLT's 
new General Manager, it also seems 
appropriate for me to make some 
promises, to you as well as to myself. 
The list below comprises some of the 
substantive items on which WGLT 
needs to move ahead in the next year. 
POWER INCREASE/ 
TRANSMITTER REPLACEMENT 
With support from the 
University, WGLT has been pursuing 
plans to replace and upgrade our 
aging transmitter. Last August, we 
filed an application with the FCC 
which, if approved, will authorize us 
to operate at a substantial increase 
in power. Our signal would be 
much stronger in McLean County, 
but would also extend to Peoria, 
Champaign/Urbana, and a good 
stretch up 1-55. In January, we 
applied for federal grant money to 
help pay the costs of this 
prospective upgrade. 
We're hopeful that by fall we'll 
have a ruling on the status of our 
applications. If that news is good, 
by spring or early summer of 1991 
we should be able to finish 
construction on the new transmitter 
and allow you to en Joy WGLT in 
new locations. 
LOCAL FUNDING/ 
COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT 
1989 was WGLT's most 
successful year ever in listener 
support and underwriting dollars. 
But we have a lot of work to do to 
augment the base of local support 
of which you are such an important 
part. We cannot realistically look to 
increase federal grants of ISU 
operational appropriations to keep 
pace with rising program costs. 
With the able leadership of 
new Development Director Kathy 
Carter (who will be profiled in next 
month's guide), WGLT will be 
aggressively pursuing increased 
underwriting income from local 
businesses. We'll be looking for 
ways to recruit new listeners and 
Friends of WGLT, without subjecting 
you to more on-air fundraising. You 
can also look forward to new Friend 
benefits, including gift incentives 
and station-sponsored events such 
as the highly successful John 
Campbell shows. 
We will pursue new sources 
of funding not to feather our nest, 
but to sustain and upgrade the 
WGLT program service. I think in 
order for that to happen, we'll have 
to solicit new input to the direction 
of the station, and get our story out 
to a wider public. 
But enough resolutions for one 
article. I look forward to hearing 
from many of you, and continuing 
to meet more of you face-to-face. 
Together we can make 1990 the 
auspicious start of a new decade for 
public radio in McLean County. 
Bruce Bergethon 
General Manager 
THE WGLT MUSIC GUIDE 
YOUR GUIDE TO THIS MONTH'S HOTTEST NEW RELEASES 
MATT ROLLINGS MICHAEL COLINA RUTH BROWN VLADIMIR HOROWITZ 
Director Balconies (MCA Master Series) Rituals (Private Music) Blues From Broadway (Fantasy) Recordings 1930-1951 (EMI} 
John Konya Lyle Lovell's pianist Rollings The composer-keyboardist GRAMMY WINNER A three CD set of digitally 
and Blues host Marc Boon have presents a balanced blend, from brings us a diverse musical Brown not only hosts NPR's remastered mono recordings that 
spent many an hour slaving over a Latino-flavored exuberance to package spanning the reggae of "I Bluesstage (heard on WGLT), but span the early career of this great 
hot turntable, trying to decide what wistful reflection. Shot the Sheriff" to funk styles and has maintained her career as a artist. The major works for piano 
new jazz, classical, and blues ethereal offerings. jazz/blues vocalist. Her are represented 
releases warrant your attention. And DOUG CAMERON 
HANK CRAWFORD/ 
performances here, with a small USSR SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA/ 
here they are, just waiting for your Mil Amores (Narada) 
JIMMY McGRIFF 
combo, are clean and powerful. E. SVETLANOV, COND. 
approval. If you'd like a "free sample" The veteran violinist's most 
On the Blue Side (Milestone) MUDDY WATERS Modest Mussorgsky- 150 Year before you rush out to acquire one of fully realized recording to date 
The ineffable quality known Box Collection (Chess Records/MCA) Celebration (MCA Classics) these babies, just keep listening to evokes heartwarming feelings 
as "soul" pervades on these jazz MCA and Chess Records Interpretations of Mussorgsky WGLT as we feature cuts from .... appropriate to the title ("One and blues standards by organist provide us an excellent chance favorites, "Pictures at an Exhibition" Thousand Loves.") 
McGriff and Ray Charles alto sax to hear incredible sessions with and "Night on Bald Mountain" by 
JAZZ 
LUISCONTE ♦ 
veteran Crawford. the great McKinley Morganfield. the People's Artist of the USSR, 
BLUES 
Lots of previously unreleased cuts Evgeni Svetlanov. 
COURTNEY PINE and a must for collectors of SYLVIA WOODS 
The Visions's Tale (Island) Black Forest (Denon) traditional blues. The Harp of Brandiswhiere WGLT Blues Man, Marc Boon (Tonmeister) With spirit, sincerity and A wild collection of LYLE LOVETT recommends ... This modern suite for Celtic swing, saxophonist Pine showcases contemporary, Latin-influenced Large Band (MCA) BONNIE RAITT harp, flute and percussion evokes his own material and explores tunes from percussionist Conte. GRAMMY WINNER 
classic tunes of Ellington, Mercer The album is dedicated to Nick of Time (Capitol) Lyle Lovett is a gilled country 
the legend of two harpers from the 
and Carmichael. GRAMMY WINNER island of Brandiswhiere. protecting the earth's environment. 
Finally recognized for her 20 performer whose blues/jazz 
CRYSTAL WIND odd years as a pop/blues vocalist, "torchy'' style is equally convincing. TORONTO CHAMBER ORCHESTRA 
Inner Traveler(Higher Octave) KENNYG guitarist and composer, all of Raitt's From Bunkhouse .. to Roadhouse .. WITH OFRA HARNOY 
Jazzy voicings and Live (Arista) talents have culminated in this to Penthouse, Large Band is an Vivaldi Cello Concertos, Vol. 2 
electro-acoustic instrumentation Recorded live in Seattle, the Tremendous LP! incredible journey with a very (RCA Victor) 
prevail on this mix of contemporary soprano saxophonist plays talented performer. Cell isl Ofra Harnoy has 
melodies. Includes the new age melodies that are sweet, serene and JOHN LEE HOOKER established herself as one of this 
classic "Icarus." soulful. Includes "Songbird" and The Healer(Chameleon Music) CLASSICAL generation's leading cellists. These "Going Home " GRAMMY WINNER concertos provide a prime 
DEBORAH HENSON-CONANT Bonnie Raitt, Carlos Santana ANGEL ROMERO showcase for her talent. 
Caught in the Act (GRP) CHUCK LOEB AND ANDY LAVERNE & Band, Charlie Musselwhite, and A Touch of Romance (Telarc) 
Henson-Conant expands Magic Fingers (DMP) Los Lobos are but a few of John Guitarist Angel Romero 
the notion of what a harp can do From guitarist Loeb and pianist Lee's friends who join him on this continues in the tradition of great 
in a modern jazz context. Original Laverne, ten spellbinding contemp- LP From traditional acoustic blues virtuosos like Andres Segovia in 
tunes featuring the world's most orary originals plus a new version to the Latin feel of the title track romantic works from the 18th and 
ancient instrument. of the old Rascals' tune, "Groovin." it's a must. 19th centuries. 
Let them know you appreciate their 
support of your public radio station. 
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